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FOREUORD
There is and has been an alanning, widespread use of narcotics by teenagers in Nmv York City" A more destructive development in the lives of our
young people cannot be imagined.

Insulating thousands of youngsters in a

nightmare world, drugs are impairing temporarily - and in some cases, forever their physical and moral fiber.
The We1fare .Council, as the planning center for social welfare in
New York City, organized in December of 1950 to attack this serious situation.
Only the .Council with its membership of public and voluntary agencies could
form a representative and broad enough group to tackle such a widespread
problem undermining children in four out of the five boroughs in New York City.
The report which follows is a description of. the progress made by the
Council's Committee on Use of Narcotics Among Teen-Age Youth.

It tells of

a plan of action which, when carried to completion, \ti1l destra,r this menace.
Not until every recommended step in this plan is carried into full effect
can we consider the job finished.
The Committee is composed of

58 representatives of public and voluntary

agencies and other community groups. This Committee had the charge of determ.ining the nature and extent of the problem in New York; reviewing laws that
were available to cope with the problem; recommending the types of facilities
needed

f~r

treatment and developing ways of eliminating the problem.

Urs. Sylvia J" Singer, the chairman, and the entire Committee of

58 per-

sons are to be congratulated on progress made so far. The Board of Education,
the Department of Hospitals, the Police Department, the local staff of the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics, the Narcotics Section of the State Department
~f

Health, the District Attorne.ys, legislators, the Courts, and the vo1untar,y

1gencies, all active participants on the COmmittee, have taken measures within
ileir jurisdiction:

i

The Superintendent of SchoolS has instituted a

prog~an

of education

and prevention in the schools.
The Police Department has increased its narcotics squad from 18 to 50.
The legislature of

N~

York has increaseq pehalties for those convicted

of selling narcotics, and the Attorne,y General launched an official
inquiry.
The Department of Hospitals has announced plans to set up a treatment
center on North Brothers Island.
The State of New York has inaugurated an experimental

tr~atment

unit

at Westfield State Far.m for drug addicts committed there.
Fifteen members of the Welfare Council - family and counseling agencies are cooperatively carrying out an after-care program for users of
drugs discharged from local hospitals.
A general educational program on the effects of narcotics and ways
of prevention has been launched, with the Department of Health,
Columbia University and private

agencie~

cooperating. Press,.radio

•

and television have carried the information to wide audiences.
But what has been accomplished is not yet

eno~gh.

Every day there are

nmv recruits for devastation. Drugs are available to children. Boys and
girls vrho wish to be cured cannot find in New York City or State treatment
of the duration and sort which promises a permanent abstinence from drugs.
The process of education of parents and children on prevention of use has
just begun.

ii

All the progress that has been made will be dissipated unless there is
a continuation of action to eliminate the narcotics problem, supported by
persistent gathering and presentation of facts and sustained awareness of
danger.

Essential next steps in the control of narcotics use are these:
.

.

Effective control of the supply and distribution of
narcotic drugs.
Adequate treatment for drug addicts, particularly for
those who do not come under court jurisdiction.
Effective coordination of public agenc.y activities and
full cooperation between voluntary agency work and citizens'
activities,.
Finally, the narcotics problem today must be seen as an exaggeration
of a perennial problem in New York City - drug use as a form of emotional
release.

There must be a strengthening of those services, public and private,

which help to build up stronger and happier young people whose confidence
and healthy outlook are the best protection against narcotics addiction.

/7
(th JiAA' ~
/~~.. ~~7./f. ~
RA!MOND U. HILLIARD

Executive Director

iii.

CHARGE to the Committee on Use of Narcotics Among
Teen-Age Youth, by the Board of Directors of· the
Welfare Council of New York City, December 5, 1950:1.

TO DETERrmlE THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE
PROBLEM OF NARCarICS AMONG TEEN-AGE YOUTH.

2.

TO REVIE\V RELEVANT IAllS AND, IF NECESSARY,
PROMULGATE A LEGISlATIVE PROGRAM.

3. TO EVAWATE AVAIIABLE TREATMENT FACILITIES
AND RECOHHEUD THE TYPE OF PROGRAM NEEDED
FOR ADEQUATE TREATIiENT.

4.

TO RECOMMEND PREVEllTIVE MEASURES AND DEVELOP
A COMMUNITY-ViIDE EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR PREVENTION.

SUMMARY OF RECOlJUENDATIONS
PREVENTION AND EDUCATION
Recognizing the elimination of the sources of supply to be a major factor
in prevention, the Committee recommends:

I. Enforcement!

II.

a)

That the United Nations and the United States Department of
state be urged to take immediate necessary steps for tightening international control of the sources of supply of
narcotics. Elimination of 'the sources of supply is a
major factor in prevention.

b)

That the community wholeheartedly support the Police Department, the local office of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics,
the Narcotics Control Section of the state Department of
Health, the District Attorneysl offices, and the Courts, in
their efforts to track d01Tn and punish those adults in the
community who are responsible for the distribution and sale
of narcotics; the Police Department of the City of NeW' York
and the State Department of Health are urged to re-examine
the number of men now assigned to their Narcotic Squads and
Control Units; and the Police Department is urged to stress
the responsibility of the uniformed patrolman in tracking
down sellers "of narcotic drugs on ~he neighborhood level.
(See page 14.)

Educationz
e.) Schools:

1.

That the Superintendent of Schools and the Board of
Education set up immediately a unit of stu~ on all
appropriate levels in the public school system to
acquaint· students with information concerning the
physical, moral and social effects of the use of
drugs, how addiction occurs, and to develop proper
attitudes and habits among the youth in relation to
the present problem of use of narcotics -by teen-agers.
(See pages 20 and 21 and appendix D.)

2.

That parents and teachers be alerted to r -e cognize tIE
sym~to~s associated with drug usage and subsequent
add::ct 7on. They should be alerted in observing any
deV1at~on"in the behavior of younfsters and encouraged
t? seek a~d from those specifically trained to deterrome the nature of such deviation. (See page 22.)

v.
b)

Other Community. Agencies:
1.

That appropriate agencies provide an immediate training
program for qualified adults to lead teen-age discussion
groups in schools, churches, synagogues, settlement houses,
and all youth-serving agencies. The services of the
Department of Health and other qualified persons and
psychiatrists should be enlisted in such a training project.

2. That appropriate community groups and organizations, such
as United Parents Association and youth United, be urged
to stimulate meetings for parents and non-agency staff .
similar to the information meetings sponsored by the
Department of Health and the Welfare Council. Such community groups will have the full cooperation of the
COmmittee, the use of its panel of speakers and all
material prepared by the Committee,

3. That material be prepared by the appropriate public and
voluntary agencies (a) to assist parents in identifying
the use of narcotics b.Y their children and what parents
should do when they are identified; (b) for professional
staffs of schools, group work and recreation agenCies, etc,
(See page 22.)

4.

That regional units of the Welfare Council and other neighborhood community groups organize meetings of repre~ntatives
of civic and C ommunit.y gronps on a borough banid t.o: (a)
receive reports of the Committee's work and rE;cc.xiI:6ndations;
(b) to encouraGe implanentation of appropriate r6c':Immendations
on the neighborhood level; "(c) and to focus community support
on the Committee's program,

5•.

That the Department of Health, in cooperation with the
Co~~ttee, set up a panel of speRker.s to meet the requests
from co~nity groups "wishing information on the subject
of teen-age addiction,
TREATMENT FACILITIES

Basic in considering treatment facilities for pre-adult users of narcotics,
the following two principles were set forth b.Y the Committee early in its
considerations:
1. Effective treatment for withdrawal of drugs and rehabilitative
therapy requires custodial care under the control of staff
trained in the various phases of treatment.

2.

Persons not guilty of a criminal offense or adjudged delinquent
should not be committed to penal and correctional institutions
for the treatment of drug addiction.

The following recommendations are made to meet the need for treatment
facj 1.ities:

1. The immediate establishment, under public auspices, of (a) a
reception unit to provide humane withdrawal treatment; (b) an
institutional facility to provide rehabilitation including a
program of psychotherapy, occupational theraP.1, and a program
to re-adapt the patient to community living.
2. Establishment, with appropriate resources in the community, of
a cooperative arrangement for follow-up care of those pre-adult
narcotic users who need and can use supportive and interpretive
services on an ambulant basis after withdrawal therapy.
(See page 18 and appendix B.)
The hospi tala, when discharging a pre-adult narcotics user,
should be requested to advise the schools of the patient's
discharge and of the referral to the counseling agency.

3. Following discharge from the institutional"treatment program,
which may require from three to six months, return of the
patient periodical~ to a psychiatriC clinic or hospital for
follow-up observation and treatment.
.

4.

Pending the establishment of such treatment facilities under
public auspices, exploration by appropriate public departments
lvith reputable private hospital facilities of their ability to
accept pre-adult addicts for treatment at reduced rates payable
from public funds. It is hoped that implementation of this
recommendation might provide a minimum of treatment resources
inunediately.

5. Legislative provision to perndt the otherwise non-delinquent

addict to be committed and detained for treatment in other than
a penal institution, and to be requiredt6 report for follow-up
care after discharge from the institution.

O. The Committee supports the proposal that a program for the treatment of female addicts committed to Westfield State Fa~ be
developed as part of the institution's program in the four
available buildings there, but emphasizes that such.a program
should not De considered as a substitute program for non-delinquent girls.
NATURE AND EXTENT

Recognizin? the epidemic character of the present crisis, the Committee
made the follov~ng recommendation to provide registration machinery and the
c~ntrols normally exercised by health departments in such situations:
1.

The Committee requests the Commissioner of Health and the Board
of Health of the City of New York and the Commissioner of Health
of the.State ?f New York to consider the advisability of defining
n~cot1cs addiction and the use of narcotics as a reportable
dis?ase; and t~e Welfare Council offers to these agencies its
~ss1stance in securing the full cooperation of voluntary agencies
1n"such a plan.

1.
I.

THE COUNCIL ORGANIZES TO MEET THE PROBLEM

The Welfare Council's effort to develop an ~ntegrated program to combat
the narcotics problem among teen-age youth falls within its coordinating and
cooperative planning function in the field of health and welfare services in
New York City. An effective approach to such a problem requires the appropriate use of medicine, psychiatry and related disciplines, law and law enforcement, religion, and the several functional fields of social work.

It

demands utilization of a close partnership of public and voluntary community
effort from the initial planning stages to the final implementation of each
recommendation. Without this kind of coordinated effort, the success of any
community plan to deal with a problem like the use of narcotics among teen-age
youth is markedly weakened.
During the early spring of 1950, the field secretary of the Manhattan
Council for Social Planning of the 1'lelfare Council brought to the attention
of the Consultant on Correction and Delinquency reports of the use of narcotic
drugs among' teen-age youth in the East and Central Harlem areas of the City.
At about the same time, Edward Mowery of the World Telegram and Sun began a
series of articles portraying the situation in d:Lfferent sections of the city.
By

May of 1950 the Probation Department of the Magistrates' Court system,

which does not normally deal with problems of drug addiction, reported a
startling rise in the use of narcotics amongst adolescents processed through
. the various Magistrates' Courts on other than drug charges; and requested the
assistance of the Welfare Council in arousing public interest to provide
suitable treatment facilities.

In September, 1950 the supervisor in charge

of the New York Office of the New York state Training School for Girls sought
help from the Council in locating treatment facilities for a

num~er

under the care of that agency who were described as drug addicts.

of girls
The worker

reported that Bellevue Hospital and other city hospitals were not-willing to
take them.

The Training School, during the preceding four month period, had

had four girls who desperatelY needed treatment, The need to explore the
situation and determine the existence of a problem on a city-~de level seemed
apparent.
At the October, 1950 meeting of the Steering Committee of the Conference
Group on Correctional , and Al,lied Services of the "Te1fare Counci1,_ these matters
were considered and a subcommittee under the chflirmanship of Mrs. sylvia J.
Singer, Assistant

Dis~rict

Attorney of New York

count~,

was appointed to

explore the situation, From October to November 1950, this group reviewed
reports of the increased use of narcotics by teen-agers and took cognizance
of the many isolated activities already under way by various groups in the
community to deal with the problem as they saw it and within their particular
frame of reference.

The experiences and activities of the courts, the several

, vOluntary agencies and other community groups clearly pointed up the fact that
there was need for coordinated planning and effort on a city-wide basis.
On recommendation of the Steering Committee of the Conference Group on
Correctional and Allied Services, the Board ·of Directors of the Uelfare Council
approved on December 5, 1950 the establishment of a city-wide ccmmittee to
develop an overall plan to meet the problem. The President of the CounCil,
Coverly Fischer, appointed as chairman of the committee }tll's. Sylvia J. Singer.
The Board also approved the follOwing charge to the cOmmittee:
1. To determine the nature and extent of the problem of
narcotics among teen-age youth.
2. To review relevant Imvs and, if necessary promulgate
a legislative program.
'

3. To evaluate available treatment faCilities and recommend
the type of program needed for adequate treatment.

4.

To recommend preventive measures and' develop a communitywide education program for prevention,

Representation was invited and secured from the Police Department, Board
of Education, Domestic Relations Court, Court of Special Sessions, City Magistrates' Court, Department of Health, Department of Hospitals, New York City
Youth Board, all of the City of lle\'I York, and the District Attorneys' offices
of New York, Bronx, Kings, and Queens Counties;' also the State Department of
Mental Hygiene, State Department of Social Welfare, State Division of Parole,
and the state Department of Health, together with the County Courts, the Court
of General SessiOns, and members of the New York State legislature. The
Committee also includes representatives from the voluntary casework, group
Vlork and recreation agencies, the regional councils of the Vlelfare Council,
the Academy of Medicine, the Association of the Bar ?f New York, the New York
County lawYers' Association, the Women's City Club of New York, and the
Morrisania Community Council.
of

58

In all, the Committee includes a membership

persons with a member of the staff

~f

secretary and consultant to the Committee.

the Welfare Council serving as

II.

COlIl.IITTEE ACTIVITIES

At its first meeting on January

5, 1951,

the Ccmmittee divided itself

into four subcommittees under co-chairmen to deal with the follo,vl.ng aspects
of the problem:
Nature and Extent
Treatment Facilities
Law and Law Enforcement
Prevention and Education
At this meeting also, approval was given to the appointment of the chairman,
Mrs. Singer, to serve as liaison with the Mayor's Committee on Narcotics which
had been appointed b.1 Mayor Impellitteri at about the same time the Council
Committee vms set up.
Immediate attention was given to the need for treatment facilities and
measures designed to. prevent further involvement of young people. After a
series of weekly meetings and consultations, the Committee transmitted on
Februar,y

5, 195]

to Police Commissioner Murphy, in his capacity as Chairman

of the Uayor's Committee on Narcotics, its major recommendations dea+ing with
treatment facilities and prevention, based 'on a careful study and evaluation
of the problem as manifested in New York City.
On February 13, 1951 representatives of the Committee met with a subcommittee of the ' Interdepartmental Council on Health of the state of New York
to discusstho recommendations for treatment facilities and to urge that such
facilities be established forthwith. Agreement was indicated by the two
groups on the soundness of the recommendations of the city-wide Committee
The Committee then brought this situation to the attention of the
Governor of the State of New York and offered to present details of the
ness of the situation as wella recommendations it had prepared.

SfriOUS-

Particular

,

attention ,vas ralled to the need for the legislature which was then in
.

session, to provide adequate treatment facilities.

The Co~ttee was advised

5.
that its views had been transmitted to the Governor t.hrough the Interdepartmental Council, that they were

thor~ghly

understood, and that the requests

of the Committee would be considered.
Members of the Committee gave consultation to the representatives of
the state legislature who were interested in introducing bills dealing lv1th
narcotics addiction and reviewed and made recommendations on all bills thAt
were introduced on the subject. Informational meetings on the technical
aspects of the narcotics problem as it relates to teen-agers were set up for
the staffs of the health and welfare agencies in the city.

In each of the

boroughs, excepting the Borough of'Richmond, the Committee has cooperated
in sponsoring a series of meetings designed to alert the community to the
nature of the problem and the community's responsibility for supporting constructive action to deal with it. In addi,tion" members of the Committee
have accepted numerous speaking engagements and have appeared on the radio
and television as part of the Council's effort to provide interpretation to
. the community at large_ All of this activity has been in addition to communications and conferences with appropriate city and state officials in
an effort to secure tmplementation of the several recommendations made by
the Committee. The full cooperation of the Committee was given to the
inquiry being made by the Attorney General of the state of NeYI York and
, the

inqui~

. Washington.

of the United states Senate Crime Investigating Committee in
The findings and recommendations of the Connnittee vlere submitted

to the Attorney General and the Chief Counsel of the Senate Committee by
the chairman and the consultant during several executive sessions. Following
these ineetings, the consultant to the Committee testified in public hearings
before both of these governmental bodies.
In April, 1951 Mr,_ Irving Geist, a public spirited citizen of New York,
publicly announc'ed his interest in establishing a treatment facility for

teen-age addicts under voluntary auspices. Several conferences TIere held lfi tl
Mr. Geist during which time the thinking and recommendations of the Committee
were brought to his attention.

In addition, lIr •. Geist, as chairman of the

Four Chaplains Memorial Placement Center, Inc., in cooperation with the
American Legiort,set up a

three-d~

clinic on the narcotics problem at the

Waldorf Astoria Hotel. The chairman of the Council's Committee worked close1;
with Ur. Geist in planning the meetings of this clini<? and representatives
of the Committee participated in its several sessions.
The chairman and the consultant have conferred with other individuals
and voluntary agencies in the community who have expressed an interest in
. developing experimental programs in the treatment of youthful narcotic drUg
addicts, and have communicated with individuals and

gr~ups

allover the

country about our approach in dealing vd. th the problem.
l~or's

Committee on Narcotics

In December, 1950 the Mayor of the City of New York appointed the Mayor'S
Committee on Narcotics.

It included the Commissioner of Police, the Honorable

Thomas F. Hurphy,as chairman, the Conunissioners of Health, Hospitals, the
Superintendent of Schools and the Executive Director of the New York City
youth Board.

InJu~,

1951 the Mayor's Committee raleased its "Report of

study on Drug Addiction Among Teen-Ager:3", summarizing official estimates
of the extent of the problem, and outlining a seriss of proposals to meet it.
Official liaison was set up between the Mayor's Committee and the
Welfare Council Committee early in Januar,y, 1951 for the purpose of coordinating the activities and efforts of the two groups.

Until latelY,

attempts on the part of the Council Committee to meet with representatives
of the Mayor's Committee have failed.

Council representatives were desirous

of discussing the findings and recommendations of the city-wide group with
the l1ayor's Committee prior to public release. At this writing, however,

- --
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arrangements have been made with the new Commissioner of Police, the Honorable
. George P. Monaghan, for a conference to consider further implementation of the
reconunendations of this report.

~t

is anticipated from this meeting that there

will corne improved coordination of the actions of individual city departments,
and a more closely integrated program of action. Such integration can correct
existing confusion and misunderstanding. between the schools and the police in
handling the teen-age narcotics problem.

It can provide smooth operation of

the procedures regulating the services available in the two city hospitals
which have not been fully understood by public and private agencies.

The

coordination of planning, action and services within the city government, so
necessary in this kind of Situation, should be provided by the Mayor's
Commi t tee on Narc oti cs • This c an and must be done at once.

III.

FTIIDIU(lC3 AND RECOtlMENDATIONS

The Committee on Use of Narcotics Among Teen-Age Youth of the VTelfare
Council, as has been indicated, has brou~ht together representatives of all
appropriate public and voluntary agencies and groups in the community to
develop a blueprint of action for the community.

The · Committee therefore

represents "official" and "unofficial" interest in the problem and responsibility for finding ways to meet it.

The findings and recommendations that

follow have been submitted as the result of the joint study and thinking of
this overall city-wide committee and might properly be referred to as New York
City's plan of attack on the narcotics menace among its teen-age youth.
A.

Nature and Extent

The press and radio during the past year have reported daily arrests of
violators who are 'charged with possession or sale of large amounts of narcotic
drugs. These arrests continue and the press reports indicate that sales are
continuing to be made to teen-age youth. Testimo~ of officials, both local
and federal, adduced at public hearings, reveal that there has been, and
continues to be, an alarming increase in the use of narcotics by young people.
The obvious urgency of the situation compelled the Committee not to lTclit on
detailed studies. As of this writing, no systematic attempt has been made
to secure a reasonably unduplicated count of the extent of. addicts in

.

New York City.

Data from the courts, police and schools, while set up to

serve the purpose of the individual agencies, do not present an integratd
picture. For example, there still remains the need to identify those
offenders who come before the couri on such charges as robbery, burglary,
unlawful entry, and assault, who are later discovered to be drug users or
addicts. Accounts from the voluntary agencies in the community also support
the fact that there has been a shocking :increase in use of narcotics among

9.

teen-age youth.

But, here again, no systematic record has been kept.

reports from the voluntary agencies do give valuable

information~

These

however,

concerning the nature of the problem as seen in the various sections of the
community.
Notwithstanding the absence of a valid statistical picture, there are
reliable indications to establish the fact that the use of narcotics, particularlY by teen-age youth in New York City, has increased and continues to
increase with shocking rapidity.

The following statistics reported at the

public hearings held by the Attorney General of the state of Nen York during
June, 1951 give startling evidence cf the seriousness of the situation:
TABLE I
OFFENDERS COHMITTED TO CI'lY CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

ON CHARGES OF lIARCOTIC VIOIATIONS*

To
April 15,
Total

1946

1947

1948

1949

1950

1951

281

329

48,

576

1031

614

It will be noted that the number of individuals comrni tted in

1949 is approximately double those commi. tted in

1946. The figures for 1951 represent the first three and
a half months of the year.

If that rate of commitment is

continued through 1951 we have a projected figure of 2,400
individuals for the year committed to institutions under the
jurisdiction of the New York City Department of Correction.

* Reported

by.Commissioner of Correction Albert Williams at
the Attorney General's Public Hearing on Narcotics on
June l2~ 1951,

The Subcommittee on Nature and Extent agreed that a count of youth 21
years of age or younger, involved in any fashion ,lith the use of narcotics
who appeared before any of the courts, would offer some measure of the volume
of need for treatment facilities.

The Research Bureau of the 1Telfare Council,

in cooperation with the COmmittee, did an experimental study of such young
people during the month of March, 1951.

Th~

courts

~ich

partiCipated in

the study included the court of General Sessions, the four County Courts,
the Court of Special SessiOns, the Uagistratss' Court, and the Domestic Relations Court.
The courts filed individual reccrds for 151 cases but 7 records covered
persons 22 years of older. There were 144 cases eligible for the study.
This number does not represent cases discovered in one month because 42 were
reported by the Children's Court as known \0 them on January 15, 1951. Unfortunately, not all items requested were reported in every instance; for
example, classification by cultural group was impossible for 48.1 per cent
of the 102 cases arising in March. Obviously, analysis 01 the insufficient
data on this item has no validity.

Efforts are being made to secure more

complete information. Of the entire group of 144 young people studied,

55 per cent lived in Manhattan, 26 per CEnt

in the Bronx, 17 per cent in

Brooklyn, and 2 per cent in Queens. Among the 102 cases brought into courts
for adolescents or adults, 64 per cent were charged with an offense involving
narcotics. Among the 42 cases reported by the Children's Court, selling or
possessing narcotics, their use, or suspicion of their use, appear to have
been the primary reasons for the delinquency charge in 22 instances or

52 per cent of the cases. The other 20 children were brought to court for
another reason but discovered to be users of narcotics.
st~ries.of the general use of heroin appear to be sub~tantiated by the

figures.

66.4

per cent began their practice with heroin. For the

115

cases
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for which some period of use of narcotics was indicated, more than half (61)
apparently had used narcotics for less than sixmonthsj in fact 31 cases had
indulged in the practice for only two months or less.

Only

24 appear to have

used drugs a year or more. Among the adolescents and young adults, 11 of the
102 were reported as habitual users or frequently".

40 daily, 26 weekly, and 5 "regularly

As already indicated, additional data are being secured on

this ex,perimental study and it' ip hoped that a more complete analysis will
be made in subsequent reports.
The Committee had previously recommended that the Welfare Council set
up a mobile registry of all cases of teen-age youth involved in the use of
narcotics. As plans for such a registry Vlere formulated, the difficulty of
securing a valid index of cas es on a voluntary basis became apparent.

The

experience of the New York City youth Board with its central registry on
juvenile delinquency further supported our decision to abandon such a plan.
Recogni~in3

the need for some valid index of the extent of the problem in the

COmmunity, the Committee has approved and transmitted the following recommendation to the Commissioner of Health and the Board of Health of the City of
New York and to the Commissioner of Health of the state of New York:
That they consider the advisability of definin g narcotics
addiction and the use of narcotics as a reportable disease;
and the Welfare Council offers to these agencies its assistance in securing the full cooperation of volunta~ agencies
in such a plan.

, i
I

B.

Legislation and Law Enforcement

It was determined early in the discussion of the Committee that the
problems

o~

separately.

law and law enforcement, though related, needed to be
The

Subco~ttee

divided into two groups.

on

LaYI

h~dled

and Law Enforcement, therefore, VIas

One group included representatives of the District

Attorneys I offices, the Juvenile Aid Bureau and the Narcotics Squad of the

Police Department, and the non-member consultant from the Federal Bureau of
Narcotics, . The other group, made up primarily of lawyers, concerned itself
wi. th legisla tionthat was needed to cope Tli th the problem.

enforcement shared its experiences

The group on 1m

va. th the group on laws, and also shared

these experiences, insofar as it was appropriate, with the full Committee.
However, because of the nature of the mechanics of law enforcement as they
relate to narcotics,. many of the deliberations md plans of this group were
not reported.
In the area of law enf'cTcement. in New York City, especially during the

.

.

. past year, we have had aggressive and effective action on the part of our la'
enforcement agencies to cope with the problem.

In fact the best and most

effective efforts have been in this area of law enforcement.

The NarcotiCS

Squad ·and the Juvenile Aid Bureau of the Police Department, wi. th the full CO'
operation of the local office of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and the
Narcotics Control Section of the State Department of Health, have done a
sJ:ectacular job in apprehending the pushers and sellers of narcotic drugs
and have moved in on those in the upper echelon of the racket.

The number

of officers assigned to the Narcotics Squad has been increased from 18 last
year to close to

50

as of this writing.

Assurances have been given by

.

POliCI

Commissioner .Uonaghan, recently apPOinted, that additional increase in sta~f
"

will be made.* The District Attorneys of

th~ several counties and the courtt

* Increase

in the staff of the Narcotics Control Section of the state Departmen~ of Health also is essential if that unit is to carry out its s~atuto~
ass~gnments. as 7ontair,ted in the New York State Public Health Law. (1} one
~hief and f~v? ~nvest~gator~ are totally inadequate if the State of New Yox
~ls to assume ~ts full responsibility for effective enforcement of narcotiCS
aws,'rules and regulations~

(1)

.

Pub~c Healtli Law of the State of New York Sections 421-a and
Art~cle XXII.
'

bh.3,

Ln the city have supported the activity of the police in bringing

t~

trial

md punishing those convicted of narcotics violations under the law.
During the 19.51 session of the state legislature, a number of bills were

introduced by Senator Seymour Halpern, a member of the COmmittee, to deal with
che narcotics problem among teen-age youth.
~orcement

The Subcommittee on Law and Law

reviewed most of the bills introduced by senator Halpern and other

legislators, and submitted them to the Committee with recommendations for or
!gainst approval of the bills •
. The legislature enacted certain measures designed to deal with the narcotics problem.

It directed the Attorney General to make a comprehensive

stuqy of existing provisions of law relative to the control of narcotics and
their use, to evaluate present law enforcement, both penal and rehabilitative,
and to make such recommendations as may be necessary to insure adequate control
of narcotics and their use and to improve l.aw enforcement.

u.r Attorney General

Nathaniel L. Goldstein and

Assist~t

This investigation,

Attorney General

Sidney Tartikoff, has been under way since April, 1951. While some wU'ortunate
19pressions were established in relation to the responsibility that the Board
of Education had for

dealing with the problem, the recent public hearings

succeeded in dramatizing to the people of New York the seriousness of the
narcotics s!tuation among teen-age youth and gave added impetus to co.mmunity
demand for further action, The Attorney General has availed himself of the
thinking and proposals of all responsible groups in the community, and it is
expected that his report to the 1952 legislature will embody a series of
recammendatio~s

dealing with law enforcement, treatment facilities, and preven-

tive measures.

lleasures were enacted also that p:-ovide harsher treatment of those convicted of .certain narcotics violations. Three la'V!s designed to achieve this
became effective on July 1, 1951. Two of them raise the penalty for the

illegal sale, barter, or gift of narcotic drugs to a mandatory mi.niJnum of not
less than tuo years imprisonment and a man:iatory minimum of not less than fiv
years if the sale or gift is to a minor.

Prior to the enactment of these la\'l

the penalty ranged from a fine to ten years.

The other law makes possession

of an ounce or more of narcotic drugs presumptive evidence of intent to sell
and directs a mandatory "m:.i.tti:-mum sentence of not less than two years and a
maximum up to fifteen years.
The Conmdttee vigorously supported bills recommended for approval and
urged interested community groups to take similar action.

It looks to the

state leGislature as well asto Congress to enact legislation promptly that
vlill place stringe~t control on the sale and distribution of narcotic drugs
and provide severe punishment for those who ply the narcotics trade, particularly among teen-age youth.
C.

Treatment Facilities

A subcommittee VIas set up to identify available treatment resources, to
investigate methods in use, and to recommend both emergency and long range
measures~ including facilities needed, auspices of such facilities, and

location,

This subcommittee has met monthly and at times more frequently

since its original appointment. The follcnving material represents the highlights of the Committee's activities in its attempt to secure adequate
-£reatment facilities in the community,
Early in its conSideration, the Committee was agreed that a treatment
facility must include: (a) a primary reception center for diagnosis and
vlithdrawal therapy; and (b) a custodial facility for canplete rehabilitatio~
follO:"ring "rithdrawal therapy ,f or those whose addiction has been established.
Information was secured concerning treatment resources available in 'every
private facility in and about the metropolitan area.

For a" variety of reasons,

fen, if any, of these facilities made treatment resources available foI'
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teen-age addicts.
~

Shortly after-the appointment of the Comftli.ttee, the Department of

Hospita~

designated the ' Psychiatric Divisions of Bellevue and Kings CoUnty Hospitals
as facilities for withdrawal therapy for the pre-adult addict.

This, admittedly,

,;.as a stop-gap measure, as neither of these hospitals is equipped to provide
more than diagnostic and recommendation services. Over a period of months
agencies and individuals in the community have experienced difficulty in using
the services of these two hospitals as outlined in the official memorandum
of the Department of Hospitals.

C~arification

was finally made that these

two hospitals would admit any drug addiction cases either by court cOmmitment,
voluntar,y commitment, or on referral b.Y a responsible agency in the community.
Until recently, withdrawal therapy at these two hospitals has been the only
trea~ent

available in the city for the great majority of drug addicts and

users. Recently, experimental treatment programs have been initiated b.Y the
New York City Youth Board, one or two voluntary agenCies, and the Association
for the Psychiatric Treatment of Offenders.
On July 1, 1951 plans were announced that the City of New York would
establish a facility for the treatment of teen-age narcotic addicts at Riverside Hospital on North Brothers Island. The Committee has been advised by
the Department of Hospitals that it intends to operate 'this facility as a
moderate to long-term treatment and rehabilitation center for young narcotic
users.

The United States Public Health Service Hospital at Lexington,

Kentucky, continuesto provide valuable service to the youth of New York.
HOVTever, its limitations for teen-age youth are well known and cannot be
considered an acceptable substitute for adequate treatment facilities under
City or state auspices.

It is essential that the city's plans for North

Brothers Island move forward with the greatest possible speed.
One major gap in using the limited facilities of the two city hospitals

,l!
soon became apparent in that teen-agers were discharged after withdrawl treatment and retumed to the community wit.'lout any follow-up or supportive care.
The Committee t hen turned its attention to implementing a recommendation , that
it approved, which stated, Uthat proper liaison be established with appropriate
resources in the community for follOlv-up care of those

pre-~dult

need supportive and interpretive care on _an ambulant basis."

addicts who

In

cooper~tion

with the Conference Group on Services to Families of the \'TeUare Council, an
arrangement has beeh malle with

IS family and couns eling agencies for the .

referral of certain pre-adult addicts to these agencies for case work m d
psychiatric' services after discharge from the two city hospitals.
dum defining the type cases to be referred and the

a~encies

A memoran-

WhiCh agreed to

accept them is included as appendix B of this report.
In Uarch the Committee discussed and approved support of a plan submitted
by the Superintendent of Westfield State Farm that four available buildings

at that institution be refurbished and set up as an experimental 'treatment
unit for females committed to the institution who are found to be drug addicts.
The ,Committee has uSed every possible effort to lay before the Governor
of the State of New York and the Mayor of the City of New York the present
and urgent need for the establishment of suitable treatment facilities for
those youngsters involved in the use of narcotics, not only in the interest
of those already addicted, but also as an important preventive measure for'
those who might be susceptible to addiction.

TO,this effort, the press of

Uew York City has contributed invaluable support.
Since its inception, the Council's Committee has received inquiries concerning the appropriate use of Narcotics Anonymous.

"

Many questions were asked

about Narcotics Anonymous as originally conceived at the Lexington Hospital
and Narc~tics AnonymouS as it moveo into an incorporated group here in
New York. A subcommittee was set up to review the present procrram of NarcotiCS
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Anonymous in New York City and to submit a statement concerning its appropriateness as a treatment resource. The report of the subcommittee was approved by
the Committee on June 22, 1951, and is included as appendix C of this report.
An aucmented continuing subcommittee will explore means of developing the
Narcotics Anonymous program

~ich

will have value for the teen-age addict.

.

.

The following recommendations represent the Council's plan for establishing much needed treatment facilities in

t~e

community:

1. Effective treatment for withdrawal or drugs and rehabilitative
therapy requires custodial care under the control of staff
~rained in the various phases of treatment.
2.

Persons not guilty of crime should not be co~tted to penal
and 90rrectional institutions for the treatment of drug addiction.

3. The immediate establishment, under public auspices, of (a) a

reception unit to provide humane ydthdrawal treatment; (b) an
institutional facility to provide rehabilitation including a
program of psychotherapy, occupational therapy, and a program
to re-adapt the patient to conmunity living.

4. Establishment, with appropriate resources in the community, of

a cooperative arrangement for follow-up care of those pre-adult
narcotic users who need. and can use supportive and interpretive
services on an ambulant basis after withdrawal therapy.

The hospitals J when discharging a pre-adult narcotics user,
should be requested to advise the schools of the patient's
discharge and of the referral to the counseling agency.

S.

Following discharge from the institutional-treatment program,
which may require from three to s i.x I!lonths J ' return of the
patient periodica~ to a psychiatric clinic or hospital for
follow-up ob~ervation and treatment.

6. Pending the establishment of such treatment facilities under

public auspices, exploration by appropriate public departments
with reputable private hospital facilities of their ability to
accept pre-adult addicts for treatment at reduced rates payable
from public funds. It is hoped that implementation of this
recommendation might provide a minimum of treatment resources
immediately.

7. Legislative provision to permit the otherwise non-delinquent
addict to be committed and detained for treatment in other than
a penal institution" and to be required to report for follow-up
care after discharge from the institution.

20,

8. The Conunittee supports the proposal that a program for the
treatment of female addicts committed to Westfield state Farm
be developed as part of the institution's program in the four
available buildings there, but emphasizes that such a program
should not be considered as n substitute program for nondelinquent girls.
D.

Prevention and Education

This subcommittee was set up to develop effective preventive measures on
a community-wide basis.

Early in Decel!lber, 1950 the Committee queried 12

representative communities throughout the country to determine the existence
of the narcotics problem there and methods that have been devised for meeting
it.

Included in the cities contacted nere New Orleans, Houston, Chicago,

Detl"oit, Cleveland, San FranCiSCO, and Los Angeles • . Although 11e received some
reports of a slight increase in the use of narcotics from several of the cities,
each community

repor~ed

that the impact there had in no way been comparable

to that reported in New York City. Subsequent developments clearly indicate
that, at the time of this report, these communities may not have been aware
of the existence of their problem.

No community reported establishing a plan

for meeting the narcotics problem on the local level.
OUr Committee took the position that while treatmnt facilities Vlere urgent..
ly needed, it was imperative that there be developed a program that would place
major emphasis on prevention.

We were umdlling to accept use of

teen-age youth as a part of our urban community living.

narcoti~s

by

In lIarch of 19~1 we

sought assistance from United states Commissioner of NarcotiCS, Harry J.

An~linger, in the development of ~ proeram of education. We. were advised by
Hr. , AnslinGer that the immediate need in NeVI York lVas not education, but
"a quarant·
,
.
.
lone ordinance which would confine these users in a controlled l'lard
of the cittr h it 1
.
v
osp a s unt11 they are pronounced cured by medical authorities.
As long as th
eyare on the streets they spread addiction and 'contaminate others
Uk
e a perso~ Who has smallpox. Association with other addicts is the chief
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ca;use of drug addiction."
w~u1d

The Commissioner stated that an educational program

only arouse curiosity among young people and stimulate them to experiment

with narcotic drugs. The Commissioner further

ur~ed

the passage of certain

amendments to the Uniform state Narcotic Drug Act •
.~
!

At about the same time a similar letter from the Federal Commissioner

~

h~d

been addressed to Dr. Clare C. Baldinn, Assistant Superintendent of Schools

l

and the Board of Education's representative on the Council's COmmittee, in
response to his request for suggestions.

Dr. Baldwin's paper, "The Problem

,i

o~ Adolescent Drug Addiction -- Prevention Through Education", -:1- presented at
J

a:' conference on Uarch 8, 1951 arranged by the Board of Education for adminI

.

istrative
personnel
of the school system, rejected the position of the Federal
I
•
!

COmmissioner.

I

He urged the institution of a program of education in every

~-year elementary, junior and senior high school in the city "which will include

i
instruction in the approaches which are made to children, the conditions under
'I

~hich

it may be encountered, and the tra~ic consequences of the use of drugs."

I
Dr. Bald\7in stated further that "The time for a direct educational assault on

I

the problem has come."
!

This approach of Dr. Baldwin's reinforced the position

·1

'/hich the Committee had taken in February, 1951 when it transmitted to the

I

Superintendent of Schools the following recommendation:

I

I

1
.j .

I
1

·.f'
·1

.

I

~

It is reccrnr.tended that the Superintendent of Schools and
the Board of Education set up immediately a unit of study
on all appropriate levels in the public school system to
acquaint students with infonnation concerning the physical,
moral and social effects of the use of drugs, how addiction
occurs, and to develop proper attitudes and habits among the
youth in relation to the present problem of the use of
narcotics by teen-agers.
Another step that the Committee took ver,y early in its activities was to

ldeterr.rlne the kind of available community groups that could be effective in

!

jpromoting an educational program beyond that which it considered to be the

J

1

1
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responsibility of the schools. It was agreed that leadership in the direction
of such a program was shared equally by the Board of Education and the Bureau
of Public .Health Education of the New York City Department of Health; that
every possible medium of communication needed to be

uti~ed in

such a

pr~gr~j

and that' such a program would require the fullest cooperation of churches,

.

synagogues, ani all youth-serving agencies,

The Committee has received pledges

of support and req~ests for the Committeels program of action fram parents'

.

clubs, parent-teacher organizations, professional and lay groups in every
section of the cit,y and from representatives of city and state governments
all over the country.
In the development "of any educational program for prevention, recogni~ion

has to be given to the basic causative factors that produce such a problem.
Although the Committee did not attempt to identify all of these contributing
causative factors, it did accept that the availability of drugs and the
susceptibility of the young people to their use were critical factors in explaining the current situation. EJjminating the availability of drugs was
considered to be the responsibility of law enforcement agencies, although the
subcommittee emphasized in its first recommendation the need for the control
and distribution of supplies on the local, national and international levels.
As to susceptibility, it was emphasized that the mental health of the total
community, and in particular of the young people in it, had to be reckoned with
if we were ~o devise and implement effective preventive measures on a long
range basis.
Further, the search for status ~Jmany of the young people who have had
denied to them by the community the nO~al outlets for prestige and a sense
of personal worth, cannot be overlooked.

Cognizance has to be taken of the

fact that there is a concentration of teen-age addicts in the economically and
socially deprived areas of the city. The contribution of the socio-economic
,

\

c

;= .

" "t

forces to individual frustration and emotional maladjustment takes its place
in producing susceptibility.

A great. majority of youngsters involved in the

use of narcotics, we found, came fram broken homes, where there was inadequate
parental control, a lack of moral and ethical values, and a total disregard
for human personality and personal responsibility.

Coupled with these facts

was our observation that in these areas, particularlY, marked hostility toward
the police and other

~bols

. ive community control.
recommendations that

of community authority militated against effect-

Rec?gnition of these factors is reflected in the

follow~

As centioned earlier, a series of public meetings

~as

set up by the

rTelfare Council ,to acquaint the community with the seriousness of the problem
and to urge support of the various recommendations the Committee had formulated

to deal with it. In addition to informational meetings for the staffs of
. youth-serving agencies, the development of a panel of speakers, and the filling
of numerous speaking engagements by members of the full Committee, the consult. ant cooperated with the Communications Haterial Center of Columbia Uni versi ty
Press in the preparation and publication of its comic book, "Trapped", dealing
: with drug addiction among a group of teen-agers.

Members of the Connni ttee

also consulted with the producer of the documentary film, "H - story of a
Teen-Age Addj.ct", which represented a pioneer effort in this part of the comnnmity1s progrrun.

The full cooperation of the press, radio, and television

was secured by the CounCil, and proved a most effective medium in alerting the
communi t~ to the existence of the problem and in pointing the way toward its
solution,
In the earlY part of June, the Board of Education of the City of New York

distributed throughout the school system its booklet, "Suggestions f~r Teaching
the Uature and Effects of Narcotics", for use in grades 7 through 12.

Tho

material was used prior to the begirming of the 1951 summer vacation in the

d
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public schools.

I

This move represented a major step in prevention through

education.
In summary, the Committee formulated the follol1.ing recommendations as the

beginning blueprint for prevention through education of the narcotics problem
among

~een-age

youth:

1. The Committee recommends that the United Nations and the United
states Department of State be urged to take immediate necessary
steps for tightening international control of the sources of
supply of narcotics. Elimination of the sources of supply is
a major factor in prevention.
2.

It is recommended that the cor.~unity wholeheartedly support the
Police Department, the local office of the Federal Bureau of
Narcotics, the Narcotics Control Section of the state Department
of Health, the District Attorneys' offices, and the Courts, in
their efforts to track down and punish those adults in the community who arc responsible for the distribution and sale of
narcotics; the Police Department of the City of Nen York and
the state Department of Health are urged to re-examine the number
of men now assigned to their Narcotic Squads and Control Units;
and the Police Department is urged to stress the responsibility
of the uniformed patrolman in tracking down sellers of narcotic
drugs on the neighborhood level.

3. It is recommended that the Superintendent of Schools and the
Board of Education set up llruJediately a unit of stuqy on all
appropriate levels in the pub]~c school system to" acquaint
students with information concerning the physical, moral"and
social effects of the use of drugs, how addiction occurs, and
to develop proper attitudes and habits among the youth in relation to the present problem of use of narcotics by teen-agers.

4• . It

is recommended that appropriate agencies provide an immediate
training program for qualified adults tq lead teen-age discussion
groups in schools, churches, synagogues, settlement.houses, and
all youth-serving agencies. The services of the Department of
Health and other qualified persons and psychiatrists should be
enlisted in such a training project.

S.

I~ is recommended that parents and teachers be alerted to recogsymptoms associated nith drug usage and subsequent
~ddictl.on. They should be alerted in observing any deviation
1n the be~~v~or of youngste~s and encouraged to seek aid from
tho~e ~pec1f1cally trained to determine the nature of such
deVl.at1on.
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reco~~ended that appropriate community groups and or~an~
izations, such as United Parents Association and Youth United,
be urged to stimulate meetings for parents and non-agency staff
similar to the information meetings sponsored by the Department
of Health and the ".'Telfare Council. Such 'community groups will
have the full cooperation of the COmmittee, the use of ' its panel
of speakers and all material prepared by the Cormnittee~

6. It is

7. It is recommended that material be prepared by the ap}:r.'\priate
public and voluntary agencies (a) to assist parents in identifying the use of narcotics by their children and what parents
should do When they are identified; (b) for professional staffs
of schools, group work and recreation agencies, etc.

8. The Committee urges regional units of the Welfare Council and
other neighborhood community groups to orgenize meetings of
of civic and community groups on a borough
basis to: (a) receive reports of the Committee's work and
recommendations; (b) to encourage implementation of appropriate
reco~nendations on the neighborhood level; (6) and to focus
community support on the Committee's program.
repr~sentatives

9. The Committee recommends that, in cooperation with the Department of Health, a panel of speakers be set up to meet the
requests from community groups ,~hing information on the
subject of teen-age addiction.
Drug addiction among teen-age youth, unlike other forms of juvenile de-

. ,

linquency, is symptomatic of

socio-ps~chological

and the environment in vb ich he lives.
~urbed

maladjustment of the individual

This is true for those seriously dis-

youth mo may be described as "addict-prone" and for those less seriously

cb.sturbed 'who take drugs in order to gain status and prestige within the group
;

,

to vrhich they belong. Further improvement and extension of community programs
~f

child welfare for children and youth, vmether in or out of school, is

i

essential · for the prevention of druG use and addiction. Efforts to strengthen
i

'

family and home life must be quickened, ccntinuedemphasis on the positive
i

moral and ethical values of our culture must be transmitted to our cllildren
1
~Y

parents, teachers, and all adults who are in any v/ay in contact Tlith them

if our recommendations for prevention are to be effective and lasting.
1,
I

i

j

i

,

~

j

• .-
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Identifying the narcotics problem among teen-age youth and formulating
an integrated program for its solution represent the first steps.

Implement-

ation of the recommendations proposed in this report, or of other recorrmendatic
considered more effective in regard to prevention and treatment, constitute the
illlll1ediate task of the community under the leadership of the appropriate public '
agencies.

The actiyities of the

~elfare

Council, the Attorne,y General, the

Hayor's Committee on Narcotics, the press, radio and television, and organized
groups in the community will be but wasted motion unless they represent a
coordinated attack and serve to motivate the kind of action that is designed
to eliminate the narcotics problem. .The
of apathy in relation to the problem.

COIlU1lU1U ty

must not return to a state

The Uelfare Council will continue to

gather and present facts and information about the use of narcotics among
teen-a~e youth.

It ,T.Lll continue to point up the need for the establishment

of adequate controls and services, and the developnent of effective preventive ;
,I

measures. An aggressive and • intelliGent attack in a concerted effort can drive!
narcotics from the community.

I
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COMMITTEE ON USE OF NARCaI'ICS AUONG TEEN-AGE YOUTH
WELFARE COUNCIL OF NErTYORK CITY
Mrs. Sylvia J. Singer; Chairman
Assistant District Attorney, Uew York County
James R. Dumpson, Secretary and Consultant

Voluntary Agencies
,
Bronx Welfare Council
! George rTeinberg, Guidance Chaiman, Horris High School
J

Brooklyn"Council for Social Planning
,: lirs. Frances M. Kohan, Board Member
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of !Jew York
Reverend Gregory L. Mooney, Director, Youth Activities Division
Central'Harlem Council for Community Planning
Dr. H. Catherine Magee, District Health Officer, Central Harlem Health
Center
Community Service Society of New YOrk
Leonard V. Harrison, Director, Bureau of Public Affairs
Jewish Board of Guardians
Morris H. Weiss
Queensboro Council tor Social"Welfare
Hon.
Aloysius J. Maickel, Board Uember and Uember of City Council
.

.

Salvation Army, Prison Welfare Bureau
Major Dorothy Berry
Stuyvesant Community Center
Norman B. Johnson, Board Member
United Neighoorhood Houses
Helen M. Harris, Executive Director
Welfare'CoUncil of New York City, Conference Group on Rehabilitation
; Dr. J. Edward Hayman, Supervisor of Health Education, Board of Education
i

Yo~th Counseling Service of the Archdiocese of
.

Joseph Uarstello

Ne""1 York .

2

Public Agencies
Board ot Education, City of new York
Dr. Clare C. Baldwin, Assistant superintendent of schools
Department 6f Correction, City of Nerr York
John IT. Fouler, Executive Secretary
Department of Health, -City of UCVl York
Dr; Samel Frant, 1st-Deputy· Commissioner
Dr~ Harold Jacobziner, Chief, School Health Service~
.
Dr. Louise E. Carter, School Physician, Central Harlem Health Distnct
Department of Hospitals, City of Nffi'1 York
Dr. Sam Parker, Director of Psychiatric Service
Habel lIcGuire, Director of Social Service
Juvenile Aid Bureau, Police Department, City of New York
Deputy Inspector John J. Jones, Ccmmanding Officer
Police nepartment, . City of-NeVI York
Lt. Bernard M. Boylan, former Acting Head of Narcotics Squad
Children's Court, Domestic Relations Court
l:iarion H. Brennan, Assistant Chief Probation Officer
City Hagistrates' Court
Dorris Clarke, Chief Probation Officer
Court of General Sessions
\"lilliam V. Chieco, Deputy Chief Prohn tion Officer
Court of Special Sessions
Judge Iinin Davidson
James J. Ryan, Chief Probation Officer
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Brooklyn Adolescents' Court
Joseph Cullen, Senior Probation Officer
Bronx County Court
Hargaret ,Sheridan, Probation Officer
Kings CoUnty Court
Joseph A. Shelly, Deputy Chief Probation Officer
Queens County Court
John F. Kreppein, Chief Probation Officer

\
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t

New Yo,:k State -Departlhent of Correction, Division of Probatton
11l.l1ard lie Green, Examiner
Raymond Rieger, Examiner
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New York state Department of Health
Frank J. Smith, Chief, Narcotics Control Section
New YorK State Department of Mental Hygiene
Dr. Charles . Buckman, Assistant Commissioner
New York state Division of Parole
John P. Reardon, Assistant District Director
New York State Training School for Boys
A. Alfred Cohen, Superintendent
New York"State Training School for Girls
lirs. Uarylynn G. Pierce, Case Supervisor
New York City'Youth Board
Sylvan S. Furman, Consultant on Community Relations
District Attorney's Office, Bronx County
David Blatt, Assistant District Attorney
. District Attorney's Office, Kings County
Norman Felig, Assistant District Attorney
EdVlard S. Silver, Chief Assistant District Attorney
District 'Attorney's Office, New York County
lIrs. Sylvia J. Singer, Assistant District Attorney
youth Coun~el Bureau, Hanhattan
Philip Heimlich, Executive Director, (CityWide)
youth Counsel Bureau, Brooklyn
Charles B. Bradley, Director
Legislators
New York'State Senate
Hon. Seymour Halpern
Neil York'State Assembly
Hon; Samuel Rabin
Hon. Anthony P. Savarese, Jr.
l'lew York 'City Council
Hon. Bertha Schwartz

I

I

Community organizations

lAssociation of the" Bar of the City of Now York
, ,
!
Ylhitman Knapp, Counsel to the Nerr York State Youth COllllllJ.ss~on
Jack B. Weinstein
East Harlem Froteetant Parish
Reverend Hugh Hostetler

Morrisania Community Council
Harvin Green, Division of Community Educati<n, Board of Education
Saul Sigelschiffer, Principal, Junior High School 110. 51, Bronx
New YorK Acade~ of Medicine
Dr. Hubert S. Howe
New York County Lawyers' Association
Arcner Scherl
Mrs. Florence. P. Shientag, Assistant United States Attorney
Tioman's City Club of new York
lIrs. Thomas Philips
Youth United of Brooklyn
Hon. Jeanette"G. Brill, Chairman, :-roments Division
Sidney Nelson, Executive Director
Consultant
Dr. Perr,r Lichtenstein,"Psychiatrist
District Attorney's Office, New York Count,y
lion-Member Participant
Renato Costarello
Federal Bureau of Narcotics
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APPENDIX B
COMMITTEE ON USE OF NARCOTICS AMONG TEEN-AGE YOUTH
WELFARE COUNCIL OF NEW YORK CITY

I

,\

AFTER CARE PLAN FOR CERTAIN USERS

I

I
·i

1

The agencies listed below have agreed to aocept for follow-up oare those

i pre-adult narootio users Who need and oan use supportive and interpretive ser-

I

vioes on an ambulant basis after withdrawal therapy at the Psyohiatrio Divisions of Bellevue and Kings County Hospitals. The Soolal Service Departments
of the t wo hospi tala vi 11 refer those boys and girls who were admitted to the
hospital on a voluntary basis who, together with their families, reoognize the
existenoe of problems emanatiDg from relationships within the family group and
its environment; who show a desire for help in working out the resulting pro, blems. They will inolude boys and girls who show motivation to remain away
from drugs and for whom the use of drugs was a symptom of social a nd emotional
problems. It is planned that controls will be set up by the Welfare Counoil
in oooperation.with the voluntary agenoies and the hospitals, to allow for an
analysiS of the experienoe of those agenoies in working with this type program
and to evaluate the plan at various intervals.
1

Amerioan National Red Cross
Brooklyn Chapter
57 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Catholio Charities Archdiocese of N. Y.
Family Divis ion
122 East 22nd Street
New York 10, N. Y.

American National Red Cr9ss
Central Chapter of Queens
92-32 Union Hall Street
Jamaioa 6, N• .Y.

Churoh Mission of Help in the Diooese
of Long Island
Youth Consultation Service
170 Remsen Street
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.

American National Red Cross
New York Chapter
315 Lexl. ngton Avenue
New York 16, N. Y•
•
Amerioan National Red Cross
Staten Island Chapter
36 Richmond Terrace
Staten Island, N. y,
Brooklyn Bureau of Sooial Servioe
and.Children's Aid Sooiety
285 Schermerhorn Street
Brooklyn 17, N. Y.

Community Servioe Sooiety of New York
105 East 22nd Street
New York 10, N. Y.
Girls' Service League of Amerioa
138 East 19th Street
New York 3, N. Y.
Jewish Community Service of QueensNassau
89-31 161st Street
Jamaica 2, N. Y.

Jewish Family Service
Diooese
of
Brooklyn
113
west 57th street
Catholio Charities
New
York 19, N. Y.
Family Divis ion
191 Joralemon Street
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
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AFTER CARE PLAN FOR ,CERTAIN USERS. (Cont1mle4)

The Salvation Arr:rJ
Family Service Burea~
120 nest 14th Street
New York 11. H. Y.
Youth Counaeling Service ot the Archdiooese ot New York
122 East 22nd Street
New York 10, N. Y.
Youth Consultation Servioe or the Diooese
27 West 25th Street
New York 10, N. Y.

or

New York

..,
,~

May 31,_ 1951.
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vrBLFARE COUNCIL OF nEW YORK CITY
APPEIlDIX C
STATEMENT ON SERVICES OF THE NEW YORK CITY CHAPTER
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS '

'j

The Committee on the Use of Narcotios Among Teen-Age Youth of the
of New' York City has inoluded in its charge the responsibility
; reoommending the type of faoilities, servioes, and o,ommunity r esouroes
' for the treatment of teen-age drug users and addiots. Every potential
,ment resouroe is being explored •

1Counoil

Welfare
of
needed
treat-

.

For several months, the Committee has reoeived inquiries concerning
Narootics Anonymous. Agencies asked whether, in the judgment of the Committee,
N.A. represents a real resouroe for teen-age drug addiots and users and, if
so, under what conditions it should be used, In an effort to deter.mine what
plaoe Narcotics Anonymous has in the oommunity plan to meet the narootics
,problem and also to provide some answers to questions raised by member agencies and individuals concerning the group, the Committee on Narcotics requested a group of its members, in consultation with such other persons as seemed
appropriate, to review the present progrrum of Narootics Anonymous in New York
City and to submit a statement of evaluation ooncerning it.
The faots used in the suboommittee's evaluation were secured from the
disoussion at the annual meeting of the New York City Chapter of Narootics
Anonymous held on Apr il 26, 1951 J from a rev iew of the N. A, publ ica tion, "Our
Way of Life". and the joint thinking of members of the suboommittee and consultants who have been in olose contact with the group's work. It should be
emphasized that no attempt is made here to evaluate the underlying philosophy
or oonceptual base of Narcotics Anonymous. Rather, this statement is geared,
primarily, to the New York Chapter of Narcotics Anonymous as presently set up
,and operating in relation to teen-age youth.
Orientation
Narootics Anonymous was established at the United State,s Publio Health
. Service Hospital at Lexington, Ky. by a group of narcotic drug addicts who
had attempted to use Alooholios Anonymous as part of a self-helping process
and had found that A.A. could not meet their needs. As described inthe
pamphlet, "Our Way of Life", "Narootics Anonymous is an i~forma1 societY"of
former addiots who aim to help fellow sufferers rec~ver wlth t~eir. help. .
Through group assooiation N. A. is designed to a SSlSt the addlct ln abstalning trom the use of narootio drugs. It attempts to demonstrate to th~ addiot,
who is oonsidered to be emotionally ill, how to get well. Treatment 1S desoribed as "a direoted way of life that many have profited by, and they devote
much of the ir spare time to pass ing their idea of recovery on. to oth~r~. t\ The
core of the teohnique is desoribed as spiritual but ~ot religlous~
~relv~
Steps" are set forth as a program of recovery in a~dltion to the lnterpretlve
and supportive fUnction of the group of former addlcts.

1. The N. A. Chapter has reoently been inoorporatod under the l~cber
ship Corporation Laws of the State of liew York. At this point, the ~oup
is still in the interim stage in v{hioh the original inoorporators aot as
directors until a definite organizational pattarn is set up. The inoorporators are: Daniel Carleen, Executive Direotor, liiss Ann Husted;
Sidney SohmucklerJ Don Robinson; Burton Lindheic; Barbara Doyle, Secretary;
and Major Dorothy Berry, Treasurer. By-Laws have been d rafted but not
accepted. There are no funds available for carrying out the program. OffiC~
space for "Dannyll who started the group in llew York City and who is describe
as IINarcotics Anonymous in New York City", is given by the Salvation Army
(Prison Bureau) at 133 West 14th Street. He receives money for telephone
calls and oarfare from contributions made by the group and interested friends.
These funds are handled by Major Berry of the Salvation ~.
2. The chapter, through "Danny" and a smll group of former addicts, is
attempting to carry out the program.
3. SerVices rendered include an interpretation by "Danny" of services
available at Lexington based on his numerous experiences there; oompleting
arrangements for the individual's admission to Lexington and frequently
supporting the boy and his family in their deoision to use Lexington for
treatment.
No attempt is made to beoome involved in family relationships of
the boy.
.
One agenoy worker reported that a group of 21 teen-age users were
assembled for disoussion led by "Danny", who was sucoessful in getting six
of·these boys to go to Lexington. Continued meetings with this group stopped
beoause
of pressures
on "Danny's" time for talks, ViSits, and the many demands made
on him.

~oept for oases thnt are already aotive in any agenoy, deoision to
refer the QOY to Lexington is nade without medioal oonsultation.
N. A. does not, at this time, have any servioe for teen-agers who
have been discharged from LeXington, nor does N. A. aocept anyone in the
group·Who
been
not remainhas
offnot
drugs
•. through a treatment program in a hospital and who does
4. Referrals for service are made direotly to "Danny" by anyone. He
can
be
the Salvation Army daily from 1 to 3 P •1J" or a message
left forathim.
can be reaohed
SUMMARY
who
tho

h!;:e~ioonZider:ble diSCUSSion of experiences
pr~gramr:~
1•.

reoounted by the workers
con a~i with N. A. in New York City, afid a oonsideration of
presen Y operated, the group agreed on the following:

~.r.oti~. Anonymous

ha. no •• rvi••• at this time that may

ldered
valid for the teen-ager who may be desoribed
ase aoons
oasua1
user.
Narootios AnonymoUs a
due to a laok o~ admi:/rese~tly set up, in a limited manner,
has Some value for the S!r~!lve struoture, staff and finanoes,
a u
addiot. For those who have been
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through a recognized program of treatment and need identi. fioation with a group and the strength of its support in
abstaining from the use of drugs, it provides an auxiliary
service in follow-up treatment. For those needing treatment,
it provides opportunity for establishing oontaot with the
addict, interpreting tho situation and need for treatment in
a way that is meaningful to the addiot, and in arranging for
oare at Lexington, particularly for those individuals who
withdrew oompletely from oontact with other community resouroes.

I

1
1

!j
j
)

.)
~

.f
I
.j

3.

Narcotios Anonymous, as oonoeived, under proper supervision
with appropriately trained staff, could have a proper function
with teen-agers involved in the use of narcotics. It must be
reoognized, however, that there are serious potential Qangers
in introducing teen-agers to former addicts for any kind of
guidance and supportive help, however laudable may be the
motivation of the fo~er addicts' desire to help. In addition,
suoh groups may provide further opportunities for the infiltration of pushers and sellers among teen-agers.

Approved by the Committee on the Use of Narcotics Among Teen-Age Youth
on June 22, 1951.
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APPENDIX D
THE PROBLEM OF ADOLESCENT DRUG ADDICTION -- PREVENTION THROUGH E ruCATION •

by

Dr. Clare C. Baldwin

Assistant Superintendent of Sohools
It is hardly possible that anyone here has not seen or heard some
referenoe to the narcotics problem during recent months. The newspapers
and press have carried stories of the arrest of peddlers, of seizures of
illioit drugs, and of an inorease in the number of a-ses of addiotion.
Some of these reports have been based on looal conditions, but nevertheless,
moot New Yorkers, I suspeot, have regarded them in a detached and remote
sort of way. Today I hope to bring this problem a bit oloser home.
.
It is only fair to state that eduoation has been late in entering the
field of narcotios addiction. It has been a subjeot that has been surrounded
by an aura of mystery and secrecy. Traditionally, narcotio drugs have been
almost exclusively. in the domain of criminology, pharmaoology, psyohiatry
and general medioine, and inter-national law. Eduoation has been on the outside looking in. Indeed, whether education should be admitted or not is
still controversial.
On February 27, I addressed n letter to },~. H. J. Anslinger, United
States Commissioner of Narootics, as foilowsl
"l/~

dear Commissionera

"No doubt, you know that there has been a shooking increase
in the number of adolesoent drug users in the New York oommunity. This has taken plaoe over the past few months. We
are oons ider ing launch ing a campa ign of publ io info rma tion
and direot education on the narootios problem in the junior
and senior high s ohools of this oity.
"I am aware of the offioial attitude toward this approach
I wonder
what your position would be today, -in view of the mounting
tide of adolesoent addiotion.

vb i.oh has been taken by your Bureau in the past.

"Will you be good enough to give me your advioe?
Very truly yours,
(Signed) CLARE C. BALmaN
Ass istant Super intendent 1'
• Presented at a con~erenc~ on ~arch 8, 1951 arranged by the Board of
E~uo~tion for admin~strat~ve personnel of the sohool systeQ. Perm~s~~on has been br~ted by Dr. Baldwin for reproduotion of this a er
tor use by the Co~ttee on the Use of Narootios Among Teen-Age Y~U~h
of the Welfare Counoil of New York City.
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On Maroh 2, COmcissioner Anslinger replied as followsl

"Dear llr. Baldwin t
"I have your letter dated February 27, 1951, in relation to the
inorease in the nUl:1ber of adolescent drug users in New York City and
note that you are oonsidering launching a oampaign of public information and direot eduoation on the narootics problem in the junior
and senior high sohools.
"I have just returned from Detroit ..mere we conduoted a number of
raids involving narcotio peddlers who were selling drugs to teen-age
hOOdlums. There were about 75 persons under 21 who testified before
the Grand Jury, and I understand that in all but a few oases the young
~ople were not going to sohool of any kind, In one or two 0 ases, as
soon as the addiotion started, the pupil dropped out of sohool
imnedlately.

"The heroin user must obtain between ~G and ~l5 a day to 'maintain
addiotion. This amount is obtained through crtminal aotivities, and
it is therefore impossible for the youth to oontinue Gchool attendance.
some
"I still endorse the stand taken by the Opium Advisory Committee
years ago, Whioh gave the matter of anti-narcotio education and
propaganda. full and iJ:1part!al cons ideration •••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • ••
(For breVity, I am omitting several paragraphs which refer to the
international situation.)

"The immediate need in New York is not education but a quaran~in~
ordinanoe whioh would confina these users in a cont~l!~da~~or~ti:s,
oity hospital until they are pronounced cured bYd:~ct~on and conAs long as they are on the streets they spread a
it' wi th
taminate others like a. person \'h 0 has smallpox. Asro c a lon
other addiots is the ohief oause of drug addiction.
"An
l' th enolosed Amendment to the
. other urgent need is the passage 0
e mi . um sentenoes of five
i1'orm
State
Narcotio
Drug
Aot
to
provide
n1ll1
Un
years for seoond offenders who 5011 narcotics.
11
ddiction than an eduoational
These two aotions will do more to ?urb a We find that most young
program, whioh will only arouse curlodty..
'1 habit not because
eo p'1e who have beoome addicte d, 900 quired thlS eVl
e
they
had learned too
P
of ignofanoe of oonsequenoes, but ~ather becau: o Ie gather and talk
muoh about the effeots of drugs. \fuen young Pll~ folloWS because of
about the horrors ofnarcotios, addict~on ~suadoes not deter them, it
the tendenoy to try it for a thrill. Warnlng
,
merely plaoes it in their thoughtS'
f th oourse of action
"We have grave doubts as to the advisability 0
e
you are oonsidering,
Very truly yours~
(Signed)

H. J. A1~SLINGER

U. S. Commissioner of Narco

.' "
tlcs

This ietter represents the official attitude that has dominated this.
subjeot, and has resulted almost in its exolusion from eduoational analysl.S
and a ttaok. It is similar to the kind of thinking whioh for years kept
oanoer, tuberoulosis, or venereal disease out of publio view. Very frankly,
in my opinion the Conunissioner'R arguments are specious and contrary to all
of our evidence.
Today a vastly different situation obtains than heretofore, when it was
almost inconceivable that a pre-adult oould oome into possession of drugs.
There is positive proof that in this oity, and in other oities of th~
try, the organized narootics traffio has extended its operations by 1X1'1adlllg
the ranks of school ohildren, and is actively recruiting in this lucrative
market.

oom:-

Furthermore, to characterize as "hoodlums", with the implication that
they are somehow unimportant anyway, the dozens of boys and girls in this
city who have become victims of this ourse puts too light a value on their
lives • . Nor is it suffioient to hope that the cost of drugs alone will be a
deterrent, for the testimony of many of the youthful addiots oonfirms the
fact that the first narcotic used walt given to them either by a friend o~ a
peddler. They admitted, of course, that after the habit was initiated, lt
was difficult to support it. But where it was neoessary they met this problem, as one boy put it, by "hustling", whioh may have included shakedow~S,
pawning personal and household effects, stealing, prostitution, and selll.ng
the drug itself.
But more ~portant is the evidence oontroverting the Commissioner's
Jtatemnt that, "We find that most young people who have beoome addioted,
~oquired this evil habit not beoause of ignoranoe of consequences, but rather
Ie cause they had learned too much about the effeots of drugs". Aotually it
lS amazing how oasually the first shot of heroin was taken or the first
'eefer was. smoked by these boys and girls. Perhaps a peddler said, "Do you
rant something to make you feel good? Sniff this. 1t Or, "Smoke this."
If ten it was a case of "The other fellows were doing it, so I deoided to try
t." The simple truth is that most of these youngsters took the initial
tep with only an exper~ental ouriosity to learn what the effects would be,
nd all of. them were abysmally ignorant of the ultimate oonsequences. I can
ever be persuaded it was anything but ignoranoe -- ignorance of the general
ublio and the viotims alike -- whiCh accounts for what has happened.
It is my oonsidered opinion that the time for a direot educational ass·aul t
~ this problem has oome. There is also the reason of common sense which
:nnpels it. We do not avoid marking a thin spot on the ice of a skating pond
~oause Vie foar some daredevil may be lured to try it.
Nor do we avoid
)aching a small child the dangers of fire beoause he may beoome an arsonist.
~ we are unable in our sohoo1s to make a ease against drug addiotion 6 then
, are either ignorant of its awful consequences or we should admit nothing
m be taught.
In the past we could ignore the subject as untmportant or unnecessary,
.nce we had full oonfidence that no child could possibly be exposed to drug
Ldict~on. ~t .was, . after all, an adult problem affeoting a few who VIera
;herwl.se orl.Illl.na1 and psyohotic. We have been bitterly disillusioned, and
, long as a chance remains for a child to come into possess ion of drugs
len I believe it is the obligation of the school to warn of that de.ng~r:

;;.;
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Should the time cone again when no such possibility exists, then I would be
the first to discard suoh subjeot matter as useless •
.

Notvtithstandin~

the advioe trom those 'tho l'VOuld argue against an educational approaoh, in our di6trict we went ahead and devised units of instruction in the subjeot, and made them available to all of our sohools. In one
junior high sohool, tho oomplete series of lessons haa been taught to allot
the pupils in the sohool. The results of that projeot may be summed up in
this statement from the prinoipalr
"Everything we have learned throughout this experiment with
direot education on the use of narcotios has oonfirmed our
originai feeling that it was a most positive and helpful
approach. We have found nobody in disagreement with thiB
point of view -- neither teaoher, nor parent, nor pupil."
We were strengthened in our resolve to do this, not only by the advioe of
the psychiatrists in Bellevue Hospital who were working directly with adolesoent addiots, but also tram the statement of Dr. Viotor H. Vogol, Chief USdioal Officer of the Federal Hospital for Narootic Addiots at Lexington,
Kentucky. Dr. Vogel deolared recently.
"There is a terrifio eduoation job for every parent and
teaoher in the addiction up-sweep. The terrible effects of
heroin use must be drilled into the ohildren."
The Bureau of Health Eduoation of New York City, in oooperation with the
Division of 9urriculum Development, is now at work preparing instructional
materinls on this subjeot for use throughout our sohools. ~e should know
what we are doing and have the courage to go ahead.
Now let's look at the pioture as we know it. The material ~ich follows
is limited to my experienoe in an area in upper ~nhattan and to only a tew
junior high sohools, but I want to caution against any oonolusion that this
problem is oonfined to this area of the city alone. I have learned much from
the prinoipals and teachers who have been olose to this problem. The Psychiatrio Division of Bellevue Hospital has contributed substantially to our
knowledge. Lieutenant Boylan, Head of the Bureau of Narcotios, and Inspeotor
Jones, oommanding the Juvenile Aid Bureau, have been most oooperative and
helpful. We are aoquainted vdth some of the literature on the subject of
narcotics. Sadly, I must confess, we have learned the most from the hapless
victtms themselves. Since the Christmas holidays, when this broke wide open,
I have personally talked to many adolesoent boys who have revealed their
subjective experienoes with drugs. We have identified at least thirty users
of drugs. There are a great many more suspected users. Hundreds of boys
and girls have bee~ exposed to the praotice.
It seems to me that there are two ~jor problems oonfronting the schools.
They are related and tmmediate. The first is, \1bat should be done with identified drug usors who are now in our sohools? The seoond is, What preventive
.program should be instituted to proteot thoso who have not been oontaminated?
During recent months it is certain that many youths have experimentod
with their first marihuana oigarette or a "shot" of heroin, and have been
satisfied to stop there. A supportive educational program, together with
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the elimination of drugs from the field of their normal sooial aotivities,
will probably oarry them along sucoessfully.
There is another group, of undetermined number, who have proe;ressed
through the initial stages of reefer smoking, snorting heroin and skin po~
ping. to the main line, whose addiction would appear to be finally establ1shed,
unless they are completely isolated frJIll a source of supply. A dozen or more
of our oases have been apprehended and have gone before the courts. Some .
received a period of observation in Bellevue, others were detained briefly In
Youth House, sorne were promptly released on parole after arrest. All of these
oases were returned to our schools and are now attending. A few of our cases
have been sent to the New York State Training Sohool.
Two cases who were admitted to school after a period in Bellevue have
since r elapsed and have been returned there.

On February 26, I talked to twelve boys who had previously admitted taking drugs. All exoept one claimed to have quit, but it should be noted that ,
they are all under close observation by the oourts or the Juvenile Aid Bureau
and could be ex~cted to speak cautiously. But despite this, several of ~em
e~~pressed the difficulties oonfronting them. Here is the way one boy put It:
"Everybody is doing it. It is almost impossible to make .
friends who are ' not addicts. If you don't want to buy
the stuff, somebody is always there who is ready to "ive
it to you. It is almost impossible to keep away from it
beoause it is praotioally throvm at you. If they were to
arrest people for taking the stuff, they would have to
arreat · practically eV(Jrybody."
Other boys stated that they had been ablato keep entirely clear of other
users and purveyors. Somewhere between these two positions is the truth •
. One of,the insidious aspects of drug addiction among adolescents is ~he
In seeking to insure himself a source of supply, the add10t
tr1es to lnvolve as many others as possible. To finanoe his ovm drug requirements he ,may be?ome a seller and is active in recruiting new oustomers:
The Ps~cholo~lcal drlve of adolescents for group approval and status create~
~ s~eo1al ~azard. Yfuen members of any adolescent group take up the practice,
lt 1S diff'lcult for the indiVidual to withstand the social pressures that are
applied to compel oonformity.

oh~ln rea~t10n.

All of these reasons argue for the exclusion of the identified drug users
from the sohool community 60 long as the drugs are obtainable.
?ompetent medioal opinion maintains there is not satisfaotory method of
except in an institution properly staffed

treatln~
narcotic
drugpurpose.
addiction
and equl.pped
for the

La?t month the Psyohiatrio Division of Bellevue Hospital was kind enough
to provl.de me with a oOPY of a report prepared by Dr. James Toolan, of the
staff, based on cases of adolesoent addiotion which were under observation.
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The f o11 owing conclusion was made:
,,~

ne feel thnt this is a complex cultural socio-economic
problem, not psychiatric in the usual meaninb of the
\'lord. The boys "tho have become addicted do have certain
e~otional problems -- but are neither constitutionally
inferior nor psychopathio personalities. The only true
solution will be the removal of heroin from the community. liost of the boys Vlould benefit fl-om a change of
environment lest they relapse. An institution .for normal boys would seem the best solution." •
The only exouse for the present practice of permitting these pupils to
~~main in our schools 1s the lack of an adequate faoility. Such an instituon,must be found, and we should insist upon it. Until this need is met,
wlil be necessary for the sohools to exeroise particular vigilance orer
a tendance and oonduot of these pupils while in school. The Juvenile Aid
Bureau, the Buroau of Attendanoe, and the parents, should maintain strict
supervision, guidanoe, and proteotion during their out-of-sohool time.

i;

, rle now ooma to a cons ideration of a preventive program of e duoation,
WhlCh I believo is absolutely essential if the existing problem is to be
contained and the remainder of the 80hool oommunity is to be insulated against
further oontamination.
.
Before o.ttempting to set up suoh a program, Bome orientation t a the problem is necessary. It seems to me this oan best be supplied from the experience of our ~tn Bchool ohildren.
Last week one of the guidance teaohors in a junior high sohool went
before two olasses of ninth year pupils and told them frankly that we wanted
to learn how muoh they knew about drugs fl-om their own experiences. They
were asked tov.rite an -essay on the subject, "What I know about Narootios".
The papers vrore written on the spot, and the pupils were told not to sign
their names, although Rany did. There were fifty-seven papers. Six of the
authors reveal they have used drugs. The large majority have been d ireot
observors of the use of drugs, and oertainly reveal a more than passing
knawledge of them.
Allowing for play of tmaglnation, deliberate distortions, and braggadooio,
all of the oompositions have something to contribute to an understanding of
the problem. I have ohosen only five to illustrate a tew generalizations
which oan be drawn from them.
1.

The detailed knowledge whioh they have of the subjeot.

2.

The tor.ms of approaoh which are used.

3.

The oonditions under which drugs are encountered.

4.

The sooial pressures operating •

• Heroin Addiction in Adolescents -- manuscript, James Toolan, 14.D.,
Psyohi~tric Division, Bellevue Hospital
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5.

The mobility of the users.

6.

The value of construotive education and guidance.
''flhat I know about Narcotios. I don't know very muoh about
the subject of narootics but I will try to write ou,t olearly
what I do know.

"To begin with I know s~me friends that use it, we always be
together so I thought I would try it. It was 0.1. So I
did it a few more times then I got tired of it. I stopped
using it altogether then for awhile. Then one day r was
walking down and this boy I know asked me if I wanted to
get high, so I deoided I would try his way of S'tting high.
He was using heroin which I had never seen before. Iie went
to his room and he took out a package which looked somothing like B.e.s and a hypodermio needle, a spoon and some
water. He put the po\vder into the spoon and added a little
water and heated it. The substance came to a syrup. H~
put the mixture into the needle and tied'a band around ~
arm. The veins rose and he stuck: the needle into my arm
and injected the substanoe. At first it didn't take any
effect on me, but later I felt dizzy and ~ stomaoh felt
upset. lIe gave me a drink of water and it came up. Then
a girl oame in and she took the heroin and sniffed it.
ItThrough that I knew how to use it and I have been using it
onoe and a while ever since, but I don't put no needles in
mf .arm • . I am sure I have no kind of habbit, beoause I lay
off it for sometimes a month and it don't bother me.

.

'.

"There is a plaoe where it is being sold by a little girl
for her brother whioh keep it from someone else."
'" '" '" III

"One summer day the boys around my block they ask me to oome
·on the roof so I said yes and we went up on the roof and
they pould out some reefers and ask me did I want some. So
I said yes, and they gave me a half of one and they told me
to smoke it and I did smoke it. And it was getting hot on
the roof so I .said I v~s going dawn in the street, and one
of them told me you might fall out and get very s lck, So I
stayed on the roof with them and one of them was getting siok
and he beginning to start to sweat and I got soard and ran
home.
"One time I was at a pcrty up in the Brooks. Withe some
friends of mine and they ask, Do you snort man. I said no
I don't snort 'man and they told me to come on and trey it
so I sead yes and I tread it. And it look like tobaooo to
me so I ' put it up to mf nose and starded to snort. It went
for a little time. It filt good to me."

'" '" '" '"

"I think the polioe should try thore best to get ridd of'
the whole buainoas of' Narcotios. I've seen haw many boys
and men aot if' they don't have it. I teel Borry tor them
and many morc like them. One day me and my t r iends were
playing baseball in a lot, and this oar pulled up and one
of the men oD.lled us over and ask us would we like to buy
some stu!' that vl1ll mke us drunk and teel good for the
rest of the day. He said we'll be able to play ball muoh
better and I said no beoause I knew what he was talking
about. So when I said no all the rest of my friends said
no and we walked off. He looked at us for a moment and
then drove of. We were talking about it for a minute and
then I. told them what he wanted us to buy and they all got
mad. They' s,D.id i f they had known they were going to turn
the oar over. In the summer early in the morning around
5th Ave. and 110 Street a oar oomes by and the men line up
to get the ir injeotion, but when the oar does not oome by
the men almost go orazy. I oonsider that stu!' an epademio
and it should be more honest polioemen to try to destroy
all narootio rings, if they don't more people will be
killed then in any war."

••••
"I am a boy going on fourteen. MallY of you think that a
boy my age e.nd size have probably never had aqyexperience
with narootios, but if you lived in my neighborhood, you
would know. I am going to tell you a true faot that
happened lesB than a week ar;o. My teaoher told us of the
dangers and the good uses of no.rcotios. So one night when
I was in the oandy store around mf blook, my friends and I
were talking about dope. A boy said, Let's get high, I
got a few stioks. So everyone said yes except mo, I
didn't say anything. To tell you the truth, I was realy
soared. Sowe all went into a hallway and start snorting.
Vfuen they got to me I told them to ooma back to me later.
Just then it v~s a fight in the apartment upstairs and the
oops came. The cops oame just in time, because I didn't
want to take any. We all spread out. Luoky thing nobody
was caught. Right now seven of those boys are dope
addicts. I guess many of you are wondering why I Vle~t in.t o the hallway in the first plaoe. Woll the. reason l.~
beoause even tho they were bad they were tltl.ll my frl.ends,
and I didn't want to lose frie:ldship with them. Since last
week I stop hanging around with them. Around my blookyou
can buy heroin in a bubble gum wrapper. I can't buy it
tho, beoause he ha.s steady oustomers."

* * .. ..
"I think that our school is doine a fine job of teaching
the wrong and right uses of drugs. I hnve seen mon an
boys in theatres, hallways, coners, allys, using drugs.
A boy that I know takes injeotions. He is not my friend
but I know him through my brother. He started smoking
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marihuana at the school prom. I was in the 7th grade at
that time. Now he takes muoh worst drugs. He is an
addict. He would never even offer me any beoause he
knows in his self he is doing wrong but he can't help it.
I use to see him injeoting himself and I, as anybody
would, wondered how it was like when in guidance we
started learning a bout drugs and what it would do for
you. I undestood why we should not take drugs. I still
wondered what it was like but, when I heard that (a former pupil, I didn't know him personally, I used to watoh
him play basketball.) Yillen I heard ,he had died from the
use of drugs I kilew right then I would never use drugs.
Thursday, Washington's Birthday, I went to the Loews to
see "Kim". A man was sitting in the baok of me using
. narootios. I thought if he kDew what he was doing he'd
nsvor uso. it. I think everyone should be told the dangers
of using drugs. They should put it in the newspaper, maga ~ines, posters, ~nd on trains and buses. If everybody knew
the dangers like I do I doubt very muoh if they would use
drugs. I think our school is doing a exoellent job in
teaohing the boys about narootios."
Naw, there were aotua1 cases of drug addiotion in the s~hool where these
statements ware obtained. Furthermore, a comprehensive instruotional unit
on narootics had been devo10ped and taught to every pupil in the sohool only
a few weeks ago. In order to get a control, I requested the oooperation of
a junior high sohool in another supervisory distriot, in which I was tc1d no
oases of addiction had been identified and no special instruotion in the
subjeot had been given. In this sohoo1 pupils in four ninth year classes .
were asked to write what they knew about narcotios. There were 114 oomposl-f
tions. None oontains a direot admission of personal use. But more ~h~n hal
indioated an intimate aoquaintanoe with the praotioe. The only sigIUflO ant
difference between these and the statements obtained in the other school was
in the pupils' awareness of the effects of the habit. The pupils who had
had intensive guidance in the former sohool __ even those who were admitted
users -. displayed a sense of revulsion, individual resolution, and awaren~ss
)f the awful consequences with respect to drugs whioh is not nearly so e Vllent in the statements made by the latter school.
Here are a few of their ' statements Which indioate the nature of their
'x perience and knowledge of the subjeot.
" Around where I live most of the older boys use drugs. I
have seen them smoke reefers and watoh them use heroin and
hypodermio needles. They have even offered me some. lq
mother who used to be a nurse had told me about drugs long
ago. I know the boys play basketball, they even g ~t tired
before the half is over. Some of them ask me to loan them
money to get the stuff, but I always tell them I have no
money. I-rwself, I only smoke cigarettes. A friend of mine
and I had found a oapsu1e around our block while we were
playing ball."

*•••

nil .;; ;.
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"I know that there is about four ways you can take it which
I have seen. Smoking, liquid, injecting and sniffing a
powder form. Some of the boys and girls I know sell it.
Many of my friends say that it makes them feel good, some
say it is bad. From seeing how som!) people take it I know
it is a bad habit.
"And a boy I know died because he oouldn't fet an injection
in his arm which he ViaS taking for about 22" years. One
time when I went to a party a girl Bt~rted going crazy because she had just got some. Nost of the boys and girls
that I know said that I should try and if I don't they are
go ing to call me a punk."

**•*
"I have seen and heard a lot about narcotios. A lot of
boys in my blook uses it. The kind they use comes in a
little oontainer whioh they call a oap. The name that
they call it by is Horse. Some of thom puts it on a
pioce of a matoh book cover and inhails it. I don't
know how it feels because I have never used it. But some
of the boys says afte~~rds it make you stratch a lot.
They won't tell where they get it from but they says it
cost ~}l.OO for a cap. A cap is red with a white band in
the midle it is about this big
• It also makes the
boys throvl up. You can tell when someone has been using
it by looking at his eyes. He also strat.ches a lot."

****
I saw some men in a hallway bne day as I was coming from
sohool. They had a long white stick, some people call it
refers. Some call it marihuana. It had an .wful smell.
They would take a little puff then smoke a oigarette behind it to make the smell go away. That was suppose to
make them high. Another kind of narcotic is a "cap of
·horse" which cost at least a dollar. The way they take it
to get high is put a little tiny batoh in the top of the
oap and sniff it. It doesn't have very much of a smell.
Another way to take IIhorse" is pour all the powder out on
n flat mirror and truce a straw and you sniff it with straw
into your nose. I heard that it's very strong that way
some people driruc beer behind it.

II

"A third kind is a IIbang". A "bang" is a needle vrith which
carries a narootic drug. Tho way the take. this "bang" is
to inject the needle into your upper armpit.
"P.S.

Just because I know all this don't think I do it,
beca.use I don't;. People who don't write much
proberly do it. 1I

'" '" '" *
"I see nothing, hear nothing, say nothing, and know nothing."
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I would like to propose the following program:

2.

Introduce as soon as possible a progrwm or education in
every eight-year elementary, junior and senior high school
in the city which will include instruction inthe approaohes
which are made to children, the oonditions under which it
may be encountered, and the tragio consequences of the use
of drugs. This is not an isolated menace. It is as mobile
as the drug peddler or the user. References by pupils to
the Bronx, Mt. Vernon, Yonkers, 96th Street, and Brooklyn,
show the range or this activity. It is reoognized that
each school will adopt the program aocording to its speoial
needs.

Step up the program of enforoement on the local level. Put
enough police on the job that it is not possible for a
youngster to be exposed to this evil in the normal oourse of
his sooinl activities. Give particular attention to bars,
oandy stores, poolrooms, sooial olubs, and theators. Warn
drugstores against the sale of hypodermio needles and medioine droppers to children of school age. Proseoute violators
as accessories to drug addiction.
Support an all-out program ot publicity, using every resource
to alert the public to the seriousness of the Situation, and
to arouse it to action. This \rould also include meetings of
parents, and other cornmunity groups on the local level.
6. Put drug addiotion in the category ot an aoute epidemio, and
release daily statistios showing the inoidence of new oases
and pinpoint their looation on a map of the city, so th~t
the public may knoVl tho relative intensity of the problem
and the oourse it travels. This \rould alert community
agencies, schools, and parents.
Hobil ize the complete sohool personnel in th is fight, including attendanoe officers, evening sohool teaohers, afternoon and evening center personnel, and guidance services.

iii
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8.

There is need for an agency actin~ as a" clearing house,
through which all aspeots o'o f the narcotics problem could
be channeled.

9.

Regard this as a present acute omergency, requiring colleotive security. -IJhile vie occupy ourselves with civil defense
preparations against a possible enemy attack from abroad, ,~
should not ignore the enemy within our borders.

